3 x short sleeve t'shirts
1 long sleeve shirt
1 x white cotton T'shirt for Printing EY1 ISU Class of 23-24
1 pair of trousers
1 track athletic pants
2 pairs shorts (boys and girls)
2 pairs leggings (girls)
5 pairs underwear
5 pairs socks
Gardening Gloves
Sunhat
Rain Pants
Summer sports shoe and sandal suitable for running and climbing
House shoe crocs or lightweight (not felted please for Summer)
Please do not worry if you do not have the complete set of clothes by the first day.

Summer Blanket
Size 100cm x 100cm
Fabric recommendation is Cotton

Cushion size
Square
40cm x 40cm

or

Cushion size
Rectangle
30cm x 40cm

Clear plastic pouch with zip. Muller/ ABT
A3 x 2
A4 x 2

Clothing and sleep items will be sent home before holidays for laundering.
**WINTER LIST**

- 3 x long sleeve t'shirts
- 1 jumper/pullover
- 1 black long sleeve cotton T’shirt for Printing EY1 ISU Class of 23-24
- 1 track athletic pants
- 2 pairs long pants (boys and girls)
- 2 pairs leggings (girls)
- 5 pairs underwear
- 5 pairs socks
- Gardening Gloves
- Sport shoe for inside PMP/P.E
- Warm winter house shoe
- Rain Boots

Outside Winter Clothing: Snow suit, snow jacket, gloves, hat, scarf and fleece lined boots

If you need support with appropriate Winter clothing please ask a teacher who can direct you to what has proven to be most effective.

Winter Blanket
Size 100cm x 100cm
knitted wool or fleecy

Cushion size
Square
40cm x 40cm

or

Cushion size
Rectangle
30cm x 40cm

Clear plastic pouch with zip. Muller/ ABT
A3 x 2
A4 x 2

Clothing and sleep items will be sent home before holidays for laundering.